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The plan of this Mediterranean
type house Is Terr convenient for

housewife, good design being
emphasised. ' ;

Ready access to the front door
from the kitchen is a point In fa--
Yor, as Is also the covered way to

garage.' particularly welcome
Inclement weather. A lavatory
also prorlded In the first floor

Plan., 7. '. o1;--- ?

pleteness of a house of this kind.
This house Is . suitable to any

i re uu - and two other bedroomsplanted the caythey are received JJJgJ
toeM?Ut7,VirtI. rUt daUc-ns-, there being In addition
VkH ith.J ;t1 bathroom and a sunlit hall.

I!!V ?L It-- d roo U of rich reds and
IJiont rowns .in Spanish Mission tile.NeTer In theworkable. ! An IntereBtlns tWTa colu Mp on'tall In --wet, sow soil. lh9 cMmney lends Interest to the

r. Shrnbs will do better If plant-- whole.
d In beds which hare been thor- - The walls are of textured stuc-ough- ly

spaded t a depth of ten Co, more or less smooth at the
Inches. On slopes, where beds owner's choice, and the color may
are Impractical on account of be any desired light hue. r Buff,
oil washlnr. dis; the holes large cream, coral and gray white are

and the planU will grow better. suggestions. The shutters are
In planting trees and shrubs blue green and the doors and

dig generous: sized "holes with trim white. .
perpendicular sides, nerer saucer The r interesting second story
shape. Put the good dirt to one porch Is. done In white also, both
side so that- - yen' can use it rail, and posts. This porch con-arou-nd

the; roots. . : loosen the necta directly to the deck over
soil In the bottom of the hole. If the garage. An awning may be
well rotted cow manure Is aTall- - stretched over this,
able It may 1 mixed with the A lot 78x100 . or 125 would
soil beyond the roots so they will suit this house' admirably and
reach out' to It as they grow. provide a good area for a gar
, At time of 'planting-- a good den. so necessary for the com--

HI IMD HERE

Eleven Taken out in Week
For Values of $3350;

'
Promotion Helps

T

Eleven building permits were
taked oat last week for Jobs to
cost a total of 135 0.0
tion of one new house, costing
fzlOO, was announced, .

Results of the work promotion
campaign may have been reflected
in the permits for repairs and al-
terations. Of these there were
eight, of which four were for more
than $100.

Permits were as follows:
W. A. Cladek. erect dwelling at

1I8S North 18 th, $2100; H.
Klender, erect shed at 193 North
Capitol. $160; N. E. Elliot, erect
garage at 132 West Miller. $(0;
John Boyee, repair dwelling at
325 South Capitol, $350; J. Dur
ham, repair dwelling at 19 4 C

Royal, $50; R. Morton, alter dwel
ling at 1315 South 15th. $73.55;
Henry Klossen. repair building at
950 North Commercial. 1250; H.
Kroeplin, alter dwelling at 1189
Jefferson, $75; O. F. Johnson, al
ter building at 4C4 State, $200;
H. Klender, reroof dwelling at
575 Breys. $103.50. ,

Beals Entertain
Scio High School

Basketball Squad
SCIO. March 12. Mr. and Mrs.

M. H. Beal entertained at dinner
the members of the Scio high
school basketball team, of which
Mr. Beal is coach, at their home
Thursday night.

Subject to local fluctuations
eommerdal plant food worked

Outdoor Livinsr B

Into the sou at the bottom of tne
hole will be of great benefit.
There are good plant foods on
the market, available- - at most ev-
ery nursery, seed store or hard-- -
Ware store which has a garden
supply department.

Set trees one' to two Inches
deeper than , they stood In the
nursery: set shrubs at about the
same depth they stood in . the

' nursery or slightly deeper. Spread
' roots out naturally and work soli
. over and around them.. Keep put

To be Planned Carefully;
Desired Uses Considered

FD BY HI
Doesn't Bloom in Native

Country but Does
Here, Discovered

Prof. J. C. Nelson of Salem
high .school, and - botanist of
wide interests, has through his
hobby of .keeping In touch with
people and things of Importance
in bis line of study,, learned a
very interesting . plant, . fact con
cerning a vine which grows up
the cherry tree in his back yard.

This plant looks like an ordi
nary English Ivy to the average
observer. However, it has more
points to Its leaves than the Eng-
lish Ivy, and after bavins; ob-
served it - for seven years Prof.
Kelson had never found any
bloom upon it.

He sent a specimen of the
plant to Camillo Schneider, edi
tor of a splendid garden maga--
slne In Berlin, Germany, and a
botanist of note In the world of
trees and shrnbs. Mr. Schneider
wrote back to Prof. Nelson that
the plant was a native ivy of the
Himalayas and a province named
Nepals In India and on the south
slope of the Himalayas. The
name is Hedera Nepalenfis. "'It
has yon see," said Prof. Nelson.
the family name of the ivy, He--
uera, ana tne rest of its name Is
taken from the country In which
it is round."

Much of this Ivy is found In
Germany but It never blooms, ac-
cording to Mr. Schneider. Thus
the amasement of Prof. Nelson
was roused last summer when he

eoYered that the plant on the

It now COTered wlta qaeer. Uny
rruii oerries.

It has a viaorous rrwthstays green all vear lonr. EwidAnt.
uy it has found a climate quite to
its liking in Oregon.

Asked as to how he happened
to be writing to Mr. Schneider,
Prof. Nelson offered the infor
mation that Schneider was in the
Orient studying trees there when
the war brok out. He came to
the United States on his way
home and was detained. The re
sult was that he got a position
in the Harvard arburetium and
studied the willow tree of the
United States while here. Prof.
Nelson's name was on record
there as having sent In specimens
to the arburetium and Mr.
Schneider wrote to him for wil-
low specimens from Salem. Thus
the correspondence began which
has been kept up as a matter of
friendly Interest since that time.

Filbert Trees
$20 to $40 per 100. Both tip-layer- ed

and transplanted types.
Barcelona with pollenlzers.

A small supply of the newer
rarte ties: Brlxnut, Alpha, Gas--
soway, 50c each.

If cash is short perhaps we
can trade for something In
your . line. Will exchange fil-
bert trees for labor, tools.
farm equipment, etc.

Complete stock of nut. fruit
and shade trees, berry bushes,
grape vines and shrubs.

PearcyBros.
545 Chemeketa

between Church and High
Open until 8 p.m. Saturday

LUMBER AND ALL KINDS OF
BUILDING MATERIALS

It will pay. you to drive over the bridge to Copeland's for
your building needs. A phone call or personal visit will put
you in touch with the largest assortment of lumber and
other building materials at prices lower than any other yard
in the Valley (quality and service considered).

Look for the yellow bungalow office and sheds

J. W. COPEL AND YARDS
- Tel. 6627

Wallace Road, 200 yards north of the bridge

Rebeeci Morgan , and Mrs. Eos
Chevey. The boy present Includ
ed Keith and Leland Miller Rol--
la Ralnbolt, athletie manager tor
the high school, Alfred Tanker,
Willie Ralnbolt. Bruce Quarry,
Eldred .Burton, Dick Quarry, Max
Long. Marley Sims, Leonard
Lnekenbaeh. Elvln Gallegly, Allen
Freltag and Eldon Todd. -

BOY nr HOSPITAI
HUBBARD. March 12 Forrest

Hartxler. who . makes - his home
with his uncle. Frank Kanffman,
was taken to the Oregon City
hospital where he underwent a
major operation -- for appendicitis
last Monday. He Is In the eighth
grade..

GUILD TO ELECT
HAZEL GREEN, Mar. 12. The

Otterbeln Guild will meet Sunday
afternoon, March If, at the W.
W. Rutherford home, with Misses
Nora and Edna hostesses. This
Is. the annual business meeting
and officers and delegates to con
vention win be eleetecw- -

HccLomet and Small

Farm Bnfldingi Need

Not Be Expensive

A special purchase of
short sidings and other
lumber specially suitable
for small farm buildings
enables us to supply you
at a small cost. Ask us
about it.

Cohhs & Mitchell
340 So. 12th Tel. 7443

Everything in Building
Materials

J

03

Powdcip &
GupplyCo

Moving - Storing - Crating I

good dirt until holeV.
JS?!rlLlnU;aPf-n-

S
lru X d,rt

If the ground is dry, pour In a
bucket of water. Finally fill up
the hole with loose dirt which
should not be tramped if crater
has been used to settle the soil

At planting time all trees and
Plants must be nruned if best I

results are to. be expected the
first year. With shade trees hav-- 1
Ing a heavy top, at least" one--
third of the top should be re-
moved. Prune to avoid crowding
branches. Cut out some of the
mall branches, shorten back the

side branches but do not cut off
the leader or main stem. Try to
get a well developed head, strong
leader, and branches at wide, not I

close angles. Cut off all broken
roots.
'Cut back shrubs one-thir- d to

one-hal-f. If shrubs are heavily
branched cut out whole branch-
es at the base.

HEIGHTS WOMEN'S

CLUB HAS MEETING

12 A delightful social afternoon I

was spent Thursday at the Burn-ha- m

Southwlck home"' when Mrs.
Sontbwlck and Miss Mary Walt
entertained members and meats
oi tbe local Woman's club. The
guest rooms were fragrant With
spring flowers. In the absence of
the president, Mrs. Frank Farm--1
er, vice-preside- nt, presided during

Larmer Transfer &
Storage

PHONE 3131
We Also Handle Fuel Oil and Coal

Health, Unit for
, New Year's Work

TURNER, March 11 Miss Ed
na Flanagan, state Christmas seal
and, tuberculosis -- worker, met
Thursday afternoon with a group
or local people especially interest
ed In the Marlon eounty health as-
sociation. Chairmen for the , fol-
lowing departments were chosen t
Membership Mrs. Ivan Hadley;
education. Prof. J. R. Cox; advis-
or, Mrs. J. E. Whitehead, Jr.;
flnanee, E. 8. Prather; nursing.
Mrs. E. C. Bear; supplies, Mrs.
Wallace Riches; publicity. Mrs. C.
8. Clark. The local. unit will af
filiate .with ' the county organiza-
tion.

Boys Will Stage
'Koo Koo Koons

At Stayton High
STATTON. Mar." It The "Koo

Koo Koons", a comical negro
minstrel, will be presented by
the boys' Bobcat lub of. Stayton
high school In the near future.
probably about the first of April.

The minstrel Is being directed
by Harold Oordlnler with Dave
John handling the business end
of it. This program is expected to
draw a large crowd, more espe-
cially since the proceeds from it
go to help defer the baseball
expenses this year.

Inter-Clu- b Meeting
Planned for Dallas

DALLAS, March 12. The) Dal
las Kiwanis club held its regular
meeting Friday noon at the Blue
Garden. N. I Guy gave a short
talk on "Business Standards" as
part of the program. The plans for
the inter-clu- b meeting to be held
March 19 were discussed and will
be completed at the next lunch
eon. R. R. Imbler, chairman of
the "hobby" committee, reported
on the project which will probably
be held June 4. Guests of the or-
ganization at this luncheon were
Ivan E- - Warner, Erie Fulgham
and Rev. J. A. smith.

how I

Knowing how is a
lot in your business
and it applies to the
motor moving busi-
ness. We are skillful
movers and our stor-
age house guarantees
your goods real safety.

Blue or green cypress
50c up

Double pink- - flowering plum
red leaved 75c

Birch, hawthorne, weeping
elm, weeping willow 6Qc up

Camellias 6Qc up
Fig trees 00c

Holly trees fl.OO

New roses. Talisman, Vllle
de Paris, Sally Tite, Pres.

Hoover, etc., 75c

Now on of

mm
Cantoneasters
and Spireas

50c

Salem on pen Uentlary road.
Pratam J

part of the United SUtea south i
of the Mason Dixon Line and In
the southwest.

loom' Has

An outdoor 'room, like an In--
door room, calls for design. It re--
quires definite boundaries. It must
be In balance, for which purpose
its axes need to be indicated, so
that its occupants may not be
made uneasy as in a house inter
ior with unmatched windows and
uneven walls.

For purposes of privacy and ap
pearance the garden room needs
to be screened from outside view
and from many views out, since
there are few back yards where
the surrounding spectacles are all
attractive. This screen mar be
provided by trees and shrubs, or
oy a wall or fence

Given the essentials of design
and boundaries, the decorations
or the outdoor living room be
come a matter of the owner's
taste.

Town8 Qy Q D

Member Honor Guest
HUBBARD. March 12. nvran

Grim, the only member of the Q.
a. R. left In Hubbard, was the
guest of honor at the Relief corps
when it met in regular session at
tne nome of Elizabeth Grim Fri--

day afternoon
After the regular business Mr.

Grim gave a short talk.
Refreshments were served to

the following members: Mesdames
Ella JStauffer, Cora Smith, Anna
Stauffer, Edna Hovenden, Elva

ncy seweii, isana Mack,
Nettie uaynew. Amanda Dlmlck.
Jane inlley, Neva McKensle, Ava
"aione, Meta . Durant ana Jar,
r.Hm i

CARL BTJSCH HOME
KIXGWOOD, March 12. Carl

Busch"J brought home Friday

went
from Xli he mJnS
ag0 at the Eie hojpiUL It
1,111 necessary for him to re--
torn ta hospital twice weekly
for treatments for some time. The
many friends who have sympa--
thlsed with Carl during his trying
ordeal will be glad to hear that
he is now able to stand unrizht
and to walk a few steps with the
am oi crutenee.

VIBBERT & TODD
Things Electrical

Motor Rewinding, Repairing,
Installing Radio Supplies,

Contracting Motors
Phone 0146 466 State St.

Helpful Hints
- for '

Healthful Living

Gpsring Time;
Garden Tirm
" Soon Here

Planning the outdoor living
room takes a great deal of I

thought and it Is not easy to find
time for careful thought In the
busy spring season. Then tasks I

crowd upon us, always more than
there is time to do. We under
stand then what an advantage one
has who plans his season's work

detair during the winter when
ere w i uuu
The first step In planning, we

are often told. Is to form a corn- -
prehenslve idea of the garden
room we will make. Just what
does this mear? We would know,
if it were a house we were plan- -

nine how many rooms, what
style of architecture, the chief ma-

terials to be used. A house Is stan
dardised; our ideas are well fixed.
The function of the garden Is,
however, less well known to us.

Just what oart do we wish our
garden to play in relation to the

mental exterior of the house, the
outside aress oi me nomei ur is
It to be the outdoors oi tne name, i

a living room with carpet jt grass,
a celling of blue sky, and decora--
tlons of flowers, Into which fam- -
lly and guests may enter without
feeling tnat tney are going oui--
slde. The owner's attitude toward I

his garden means everything in j

its development.
Th concention of the garden as

an Intimate part Of the home Js I

growing. It Is coming as the use
of screened porches came, in our
house architecture. We moved
fim -i- iA in! rnnmi n the I

screened porch in summer, and
now we are .moving from the. : : i
porch to tne garaen and finding i

It possible to live outdoors in com- -
fnrt win A rvl AJt qu ra am Id unTTOtlTld- -

I ingg of ordered beauty. This is

Tv,t ZZnZ .nS tlZ'tJ !SfS "n.frfi
.v" llTln.g 'TilB hf7e l eomPromia

oWer Ida however, and decorate
one Prtlon ot the grounds for
public display. This is the front
yard, which in our American sub--
ttrDS ,s t0 411 Psctical purposes
Pan OI ino sirei, as mucn so as
the parkway, to introduce pri

I with the neighboring yards and
I in such a manner as best to em
phasise the house design and pre
sent at all seasons ot the year a
dignified and Inviting appearance.

Having surrendered his front
yard to purely ornamental pur
poses, the home owner seeking
outdoor comfort, coolness and pri
vacy, turns naturally to the back
yard; and It is here the outdoor
living room has been developed.

The private garden is a room
primarily for the owner's enjoy-
ment,: and in that essential re--

I nlrement is to be found the rea
son why the modern style treats
lightly ' questions which have
sometimes been 'thought of great
Importance; such as the relative

erits and fitness for formal and
naturalistic planting.

WHILE
COSTS

ine nnei ousmess session,
tional. were led by Mrs. W.Dr"

the cost of this house should be
between $1,000 and $10,000.

HUMS ARE

BED III PRICE

DAYTON, O. Frlgidaire Cor--
poratlon has announced sweeping
price roaacuoos on m couipiew i

line of household refrigerators.
The lowest priced model, the MI- -
4 is liaiea at sisu, ai me zaciory.

The drastic reductions were
made as a result of a nation-wid- e
survey which Indicated that there
are hundreds of thousands of
people who would like to own a
frlgidaire, but have deferred Its
actual purchase because of rice,
according to H. W. Newell, vice
president in charge of sales, who
made the announcement.

"This Information has con
vinced us that such people who
are already familiar with the su-
perior features of our product,
will want to place orders imme
diately, when they learn of these
new prices, which shatter all for
mer standards In the electric re-
frigeration Industry," he said.

"In line with General Motors
policy of passing savings on to
the consumer, we have anticipat-
ed the economies in manufactur-
ing that can be effected by great-
ly Increased production and are
offering the public the advantage
of these savings in advance."

Birthday Surprise .is
On Mrs. Mazie Garner

CLOVERDALE, March 12
Mrs. Mazie Garner was pleasant--,
ly surprised Wednesday night
when a group of friends called
in observance of her birthday.

Those in the group were Mr.
and Mrs. F. Schifferer, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Davis, Mrs. Lillian Dar-
ling, Earl and Erve Hedges, Mrs.
E. Shillteg.:' Cleve and Frank
Shilling, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Cook,
Gertrude Cook, Dorothy Stanley,
Glenn Alvin,! Rachel Florence and
01 ga Garner and Mrs. M. Garner.

PAINT UP
Labor and Paint costs have
been reduced 30 or more In
the past two years. It will pay
you to paint now.
Check up on our work. We'll
be glad to give you reliable
references.
Wallpapering and inside wall
work Is our specialty. We also
do all kinds of outside and In-

side painting. '

F. O. REPINE
Tel. 3715 266 So. Cottage

Painter and Decorator

5eP

WILLETT

PLANTING TIME

Reports were heard from mem--
hers who attended the recent
meetlng at Oak Grove of the Folk
eounty federation of Rural Worn--
en's clubs and a program follow- -
ed with Mrs. Philip Bouffler In
charge. t

A descriotlve naner on Uonnt
Vernon, home of George Washing-- 1
ton, was read and an open discus- 1

sion or various subjects both, ser- 1

LOW -

all the comfort and fun you can have
CONSIDER extra porch! and it will increase the
value of your home.

DO IT NOW WHILE PRICES ARE
LOW FOR

sons and amusing was held, jlvacy in this portion of the
! Mrs. Frank Wilson. Mrs. Ros-- t I grounds Is usually Impossible. It

eoe Clarke and Mrs. Wilfred Wlln I should be developed In harmony

Jap asaleas 2 kinds 25e up

Azalea mollis, the tall
, showy hind 50e

Blooming heather 25c

Spireas, forsythia, mock-orang- e,

deutzia. flowering
sites 30c

Laurlstinns 3 ft, plants COc '

1 yr. Roses, I for ft.OO

Hydrangea blooming sizes,
25c

n n nn
A fall line of shrabe, tree and roses

PEARCY BROS.
545 Chemeketa bet. High and Church

Open till 8 P. M. Saturday

son will be hostesses Thursday,
acarcn zi, at the Frank Wilson
Home on Garden road. .

'

- ' Approximately SO members en-Joy- ed

the afternoon.' Invited
guests were Mrs. James Stewart.
Miss Josephine Smith and Miss
Dorothy Southwlck.

Farewell la Held
A group of friends and neigh-

bors gathered at the C. S. Mat--
thews home Thursday night to
tender them a farewell surprise-Mr- .

and Mrs. Matthews will soon
leave the community, the Laycock
farm where they have lived for
several years having recently been
sold to John Cavltt of Portland.

i The Popcorn Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation will hold 'its, monthly
meeting Friday night, March 48.
A good program is being arrang-
ed and . refreshments will follow.

AND BUILDING MATERIALS
SEE US

i . ...

Big Sale
610 N. Capitol, TA 9191 1

Slillk
Cash and Carry Sale of High Grade Shrubs

ar old $2.75 dozen 9CJ
Each'

(Mail orders add 50c)
MaKe this a fruitful serin Heln nature irrow vecr--

1 ! Good Fertilizer
It.pays to use a good fertilizer for your Lawn, Gar-
den and Flowers. We carry a complete stock including --

VIGORO. MORE ' CROP. SHEEP GUANO, SUL-
PHATE OF AMMONIA, BONE MEAL, etc.

Garden Seeds
?The Most complete stock to the valley of high tested,
pedigree seeds. Free catalogue for your name or if
you will call. , . - -

Peat Moss

l etables, etcthat are. healthful and nutritious.. Have
Pymd. Blue Cy-

press, 12--2 ft.

50c

Japan Red
Azaleas V

35c :your own garden. The --work will not only be enjoyed
but it will be healthful and the vegetables raised will
provide a healthful diet. -

Ask your physician Hell recommend - vegetables Manufacturers of
' A;.-v."'tt- ,

anq. also, good exercise. v.--

Hundred of shrubs, shade and fruit trees in this
great sale. ; : This is a fine high grade , collection of
shrubs and trees properly baled and burlaped.
We will help you make your selection. All plants guaranteed
to grow where proper care is given. We are not going but
of business and our guarantee is good. j ;

'
: ? ,

. FREE LANDSCAPING SERVICE i

F;A. Doerflerfi SonsNarsuT

When medicines ' are i prescribed come to us as our
. prescription service is the best service we render.

BOND i'LEDGER -- GLASSINE
" GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Have. peat , moss in three sized bales, small, medium
and large bales, j . - v

f111117 W us around your shrubs andnowers as well as on your lawn.1 . , i' "l - 'J'.-..' ".. :'-.-;- . .,-v;- '.; !:

. A,--

:VEaSt3;6- - Cone
Phone 4952, 261 State St, Salem, Ore.

Support Oregon Products

7 Miles straight E,"of
:ZfU';rr2i":Z I. ml

Specify Salera Hade Paper for Your
v-- Office Stationery . : ':J. II.

405 State TeL3118 38F3


